Maximization of the sealing effect of fibrin glue in aortic surgery.
Fibrin glue is used to reinforce anastomosis in aortic surgery. There has not yet been a consensus on how it should be applied optimally. This study aimed to define the optimal condition of applying fibrin glue. In experiment 1, we determined the optimal condition for spraying fibrin glue using an expanded polytetrafluoroethylene graft within a needle hole. The length and area of the fibrin cap within the hole were measured. In experiment 2, methods for applying fibrinogen were assessed by comparing brushing and spraying. In experiment 3, swine aorta segments sutured with a Dacron graft were divided into the following three groups: nothing was applied; fibrinogen was sprayed and rubbed using brush. The aorta was clamped and blood was infused from an occlusion catheter inserted into the graft. The pressure at the first appearance of blood leak was recorded. In experiment 1, among the four groups divided by the pressure and distance of spraying, the fibrin cap area in the group with 0.075 MPa and 2-cm spray distance was significantly larger than that in the group with 0.15 MPa and 2 cm (P < 0.01). In experiment 2, the fibrin cap area in the brushing group was significantly larger than that in the spraying group (P < 0.05). In experiment 3, the capacity to resist endoluminal pressure was higher in the brushing and combined spraying group compared with that in the sequential combined spraying group (P < 0.01). The brush and spray methods showed excellent hemostatic outcomes.